Seeing the Earth crust as crisscrossed by faults filled with fluid at close to lithostatic pressures, we develop a model in which its elastic modulii are different in incremental tension versus compression. For a given earthquake source, such nonlinear elasticity is shown to (i) rotate, widen or narrow the different lobes of stress transfer, (ii) to modify the 1/r 2 2D-decay of elastic Green functions into the generalized power law 1/r γ where 0 < γ ≤ 2 decreases with increasing tension-compression asymmetry and depends on the azimuth, (iii) to rotate the geometric fault plane away from the nodal moment tensor planes. Using reasonable estimates, this implies an enhancement of the range of interaction between earthquakes by a factor up to 5 − 10 and a mismatch of up to 10
There are many evidences that faults and earthquakes interact, as suggested by calculations of stress redistribution [1] , elastodynamic propagation of ruptures using laboratory-based friction law [2, 3] , simplified models of multiple faults [4, 5] , as well as general constraints of kinematic and geometric compatibility of the deformations [6] . Maybe the simplest mechanism for earthquake interaction involves stress re-distribution, both static [7, 1] and dynamical [8] associated with a given earthquake modeled as a set of dislocations or cracks. In this simple mechanical view, earthquakes cast stress shadows in lobes of stress unloading [9, 7] and increase the probability of rupture in zones of stress increase [10] , according to the laws of linear elasticity. These elastic stress transfer models are useful for their conceptual simplicity and are increasingly used [11] .
However, such elastic stress transfer models seem unable to account for a growing phenomenology of long-range earthquake interactions. For instance, many large earthquakes have been preceded by an increase in the number of intermediate sized events over very broad areas [12] . The relation between these intermediate sized events and the subsequent main event has only recently been recognized on a large scale because the precursory events occur over such a large area that they do not fit prior definitions of foreshocks [13] . In particular, the 11 earthquakes in California with magnitudes greater than 6.8 in the last century are associated with an increase of precursory intermediate magnitude earthquakes measured in a running time window of five years [14] . What is strange about the result is that the precursory pattern occured with distances of the order of 300 to 500 km from the futur epicenter, i.e. at distances up to ten times larger that the size of the futur earthquake rupture. Furthermore, the increased intermediate magnitude activity switched off rapidly after a big earthquake in about half of the cases. This implies that stress changes due to an earthquake of rupture dimension as small as 35 km can influence the stress distribution to distances more than ten times its size. These observations of earthquake-earthquake interactions over long times and large spatial separations have been strengthened by several other works on different catalogs using a variety of techniques [15] . These results defy usual mechanical models of linear elasticity and one proposed explanation is that seismic cycles represent the approach to and retreat from a critical state of a fault network [16, 15] . Another explanation involves dynamical stress triggering [18] (see however [19] ). Additional seismic, geophysical, and hydrogeological observations [20] cannot be accounted for by using models derived from the elastic stress transfer mechanism. In particular, standard poro-elastic models underestimate grossly the observed amplitudes of hydrogeological anomalous rises and drops in wells at large distances from earthquakes.
We investigate the hypothesis, and its implications for the above observations, that the crust is a nonlinear elastic medium characterized by an asymmetric response to compressive versus extensive perturbations around the lithostatic stress. This hypothesis is made on the basis of the following observations. We visualize the crust at seismogenic depth as crisscrossed by joints, cracks or faults at many different scales filled with drained fluid in contact with delocalized reservoirs at pressures close to the lithostatic pressure [21] . Indeed, a lot of data [25] collectively support the existence of significant fluid circulation to crustal depths of at least 10− 15km. Cracks and faults are considered to be closed rough surfaces with anfractuosities filled with fluid separated by contacts or asperities. A compressive perturbation acts on the closed cracks by stressing their asperities and the medium responds almost as an uncracked solid. Under an extensive perturbation, due to the fact that fluid pressure is almost always at rock pressure [21, 36] , cracks open. As a consequence, the effective large scale elastic strength reveals the damage state of the crust and is weaker than in compression. By this mechanism, the nonlinearity is revealed for almost arbitrary small perturbations by the difference between compressive versus extensive perturbations around a mean lithostatic stress field. This is different from the ubiquitous nonlinearity of rocks, which becomes important only under large deformation [41] .
To keep the analysis straightforward, we calculate the stress transfer due to a strike-slip earthquake, modeled as a standard double-couple [42] , with a rupture length larger than the thickness of the seismogenic crust and we neglect the coupling between the crust and mantle. This allows to use a two-dimensional plate model, which under a standard suitable adjustment of the rigidity coefficients can also be interpreted as either in-plane strain or in-plane stress. We do not consider dynamical processes such as fluid migration or viscous flow. The mechanical plate is discretized into a square lattice with springs along the bonds of length a linking nearest neighbors and along the diagonals linking second-nearest neighbors. The diagonal springs ensure a non-vanishing shear strength [45] . The simplest and most general nonlinear property that we take into account is a weaker stiffness of the crust under tensional compared with compressional stress. This is modeled by spring stiffnesses smaller in tension than in compression by the same asymmetry ratio 0 ≤ α = K t /K c ≤ 1 for all springs [46] . It is straightforward to show that isotropic elasticity is recovered in the continuous limit in a pure compression mode (or in absence of nonlinearity for α = 1) when diagonal spring stiffnesses are equal to half the horizontal and vertical bond spring stiffnesses K [48], giving λ = µ = K/2 for the two Lamé coefficients, E = (4/3)K = (8/3)µ for the Young modulus and ν = 1/3 for the Poisson coefficient. We choosed K c = 5 · 10 14 N m −1 for horizontal and vertical springs so that, as we consider a plate of thickness h = 10km, the 3D elastic modulii used for our simulations are E = 6.25 · 10 10 P a, µ = 2.5 · 10 10 P a, and ν = 0.25, which are close to usual modulii measured in experiments. Our calculations are performed on a lattice of 200 × 200 times the mesh, where one mesh size corresponds to 10 km. Quantitative measurements are confined in a range between 3 and 40 mesh sizes (30 − 400 km) to minimize discrete and finite size effects.
The assumed double-couple [42] is discretized as a set of four forces of the same modulus F applied on the four nodes of a unit cell as shown in Figure 1 . Taking the cell size a = 10 km comparable to the seismogenic thickness and to the rupture length, and F = 7.1 · 10 14 N corresponds to an event of scalar moment M 0 = 7.1 · 10 18 N m, i.e., of magnitude ≈ 6.5. We impose zero displacements at the boundary of the plate of size L × L and the force field created by the double-couple is solved iteratively [49] . The stress tensor field σ ij (x, y) is then calculated as in [48] . Figure 1 (upper-left panel) shows the geometry of the double-couple defining the earthquake and the corresponding directions of the displacement calculated in a medium with asymmetric ratio α = 0.1. The first striking result is that the square symmetry of the principal axes of the applied doublecouple is broken by the displacement field, which exhibits an acute angle with the nodal planes. The amplitude of the symmetry breaking is quantified by the angle θ defined in Figure 1 , which varies as a function of α as shown in Figure 2 (right panel). The reason for this symmetry breaking is that the double-couple defines two tensile and two compressive sectors. In the compressive sectors, the elastic modulii are larger, leading to an amplification of stress. This effect may have been observed in the Manyi (M w = 7.6) earthquake [50] . Using SAR interferometry data, Peltzer et al. [50] interpreted the mismatch between the displacement across each side of the left-lateral strike-slip fault as due to a mechanical asymmetry between dilational and compressional quadrants. Using a first-order perturbative calculation, they estimated a coefficient 1/4 ≤ α ≤ 1/2 to explain the observed displacement asymmetry. The prediction of the angular mismatch θ obtained using our full non-perturbative solution in Figures 1 and 2 offers a new method for the detection and the calibration of a possible nonlinear elasticity by comparing the fault orientation with the principal axes of the seismic tensor provided by the inversion of seismic waves [51] . Figure 1 also compares the spatial field σ xy for two values α = 0.5 and α = 0.1 with the linear case α = 1. The lobes A, B, C and D (respectively E, F, G and H) have positive (respectively negative) σ xy . Lobes E and G (respectively F and H) are oriented along the compressive (respectively extensive) sectors of the double-couple and are as a consequence amplified (respectively attenuated) by the nonlinear elasticity considered here [52] . Notice that, as α decreases, lobes E and G along the principal compressive direction have a stronger and stronger directivity, which is reminiscent of the chain force effect in granular media [53] . This defines three classes of lobes: 1) A, B, C and D characterized by a positive shear stress; 2) E and G characterized by a negative shear stress oriented along the compressive sectors of the double-couple; 3) F and H characterized by a negative shear stress oriented along the tensile sectors of the double-couple. Figure 3 quantifies the decay of σ xy with distance from the origin of the double-couple in different lobes along their crests. For α = 1, we recover the standard power law decay ∝ 1/r 2 with distance r. For α < 1, we find also power law decays ∝ 1/r γ which are different in the three different lobe classes with exponents γ(α) which decrease with α for lobes A − D and E, G, and increases with α lobes F, H [54]. The dependence of γ(α) is shown in Figure 2 (left panel). Notice that the maximum stress is approximately the same for all lobes and for all α's very close to the source with an amplitude of the order of 0.3 − 0.6 Mpa. At larger distances, the impact of α is striking. For α = 0.1, the shear stress is 100 times larger at 100 rupture lengths than in the linear elastic case in the lobe class A, B, C, D, for instance. If we assume that a stress increase of the order of 0.1 bar (10 4 Pa) is sufficient to trigger an event, then an earthquake could remotely trigger another shock at a distance of about 8 times its rupture length in the linear case and at up to 40 times its rupture length for α = 0.01. In the lobe class A, B, C, D, the exponent γ decreases sharply for α ≤ 0.3 with γ(α = 0.1) = 1.33 and γ(α = 0.01) ≈ 0.8. In the lobe class E, G, γ decreases similarly from a value close to 2 for α = 1 to γ(α = 0.01) = 1.22. The exponent γ for lobe class E, G is not the same as in the case of lobe A
We also studied the azimutal variation of γ within each lobe and for different values of α. We observed that γ was independent of azimut and lobe for α = 1, which is in agreement with the standard prediction of linear elasticity. For α = 0.5, the γ exponent is stable with azimut in lobe E, F, G, H. In lobes A, B, C and D, a strong variation is observed, as γ varies between 2 and 1.5. For α = 0.1, γ can't be determined in lobes F and H. In lobes E and G, the exponent varies from 1 on the edges to about 1.5 on its central, symmetry axis . In lobes A, B, C, and D, γ varies between 0 to about 1.8 (in lobe A, γ continuously decreases clockwise, which can be anticipated when looking at Figure 1) .
These results highlight the long-range static mechanical transfer function induced by the simple asymmetric nonlinear elasticity, which may be important for long-range triggering effects between earthquakes. A full analysis of such long range triggering effect requires to take into account the other stress components, the relevant friction laws and the lithostatic and pore pressure. This will be shown in another report.
Our results open many interesting questions on the phenomenology of earthquakes that should be re-analyzed with this new non-linear perspective. In future research, an important consequence of our hypothesis of nonlinear elasticity is that stress field perturbations due to successive earthquakes can not be simply added. Stress field evolutions with time may have much sharper transitions in space and time than predicted by models involving linear elasticity, a behaviour reminiscent of the mechanics of granular media. These effects could be even stronger in mining-induced events interactions, in laboratory damage mechanics experiments as well as in volcanoes containing many cracks pressurized by cracks.day surface exposed metamorphic rocks indicate that, at all crustal levels, fluids have been present in significant volume. Because the porosity of metamorphic rock is probably less than 1%, the high volume of calculated fluid necessary to produce observed chemical changes suggests that fluid must have been replenished thousands of times. It has also been proposed that gold-quartz vein fields in metamorphic terranes provide evidence for the involvement of large volumes of fluids during faulting and may be the product of seismic processes [34] . Water is also released from transformed minerals. For instance, Montmorillonite changes to illite with a release of free water from the clay structure at approximately the same depth as the first occurrence of the anomalous pore pressure [35] . This is the most commonly discussed example of hydration and dehydration of minerals changing the fluid mass and the pore pressure. Fluids have been directly sampled at about 11 km by the Soviets at the Kola Peninsula drillhole.
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